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I '.I ITO START' D;i will give-opportunit- for the diflllll DPPOilEIH BEATEN ing employees of the Valley Motor
company, and their families. .IE TIREB OE SPORTS?IS

i - Spart ferent age groups, to complete
within their own number. '.

The Robins wereunable to cope
with the Giants' attack today, the
New Yorkers sweeping the series
by taking the third and final
game by five to one. At 12:30 everyone Is expectedGET GAME APIECEjqsjLa few Jweelta ago the Sal- - iTOBl pitm mmGisms to be ready for the big feed which.Score:m Senators played a champion

will be served by Johnny Jones.ly sillpittIjLm fig,--1 11 'I Brooklyn
R. H. E.

17 0
5 8 0
Deberry;

local caterer, who has been servJSOUTHAMPTON, N. Y Aug.New York
13. fAP) William T. Tilden may Doak, Clark and StandingsI ' Coast League

Jubilee To Celebrate
Prosperity at Medfotd

i ' .' a

MEDFORD; Aug. 13. (AP)
"The Jubilee of Visions Realized,"
was the titleselected this after-
noon by the chamber of commerce,
committee for the prosperity cele--
brat ion to be. held In .this city
Thursday. Sept, 15.

not De tne pest tennis piayer nijk-enr- y and Taylor.
Oakland

W. L.
.88 .53
.79. 60
.80 61

ing food for everything from pic-
nics to banquets in Salem for the
past forty or more yearsv

. For those of the group who do
not feel inclined ' to get into the
more strenuous games, the park
provides sandpiles, swings, teeter
boards, and swimming facilities.

It is expected that over 150 will
attend the picnic this year includ

Tex Rickard wants radio fans
listening In on fights to contrib-
ute four bits each. That sounds
like a lot of static.

Anytime anyone expects the
tune-i- n tribe to fork over, Its go-

ing to be silent night.

The ether fans have a kick.

O
Pet.
.624
.568
.567
.r.04
.468
.458
.437,
.370

jshIn'iserIeBwrth Mt." " Scott and
It in an uphill -- . battle. The

players and the fans, too, were
taJl on ede. and I record crowds
turned - out for the jeame.i. The
jtipshot'Was that Salem won - the
4ftrst half championship In the
Portland City league.

j..'ilfqw. with little time for alet-jdow- n

between, the Senators are
facing, just aa Important and de-
fensive a game, this time with Mon-jtaTill- a,

which is tied with the lo-jr- ila

for first place while the erst-hwhl- le

strong Mt. Scott team
a- - poor third, V

('stands -- contest finds the. ..11 I. t. 1 1 1 .'

Seattle ......
San Francisco
Sacramento . .
Portland ....
Hollywood . . .

Missions ....
Los Angeles .

BOSTON, Aug. 13. (AP) A

two run rally in the 9th left the
Phillies still shy, and Boston took
the second game of a doublehead-er- ,

4 to 3, here today after being
blanked. 7 to 0.

Scores:
FIRST GAME

When shop men meet office
men, in the championship volley
ball contest to.be staged between
the two groups within the Valley
Motor company force, at their fifth
annual picnic this afternoon,
theres going to be as much ex-

citement as at a ValleyrMotor
papermakers ball game.

, The motor people, with all their
families, will meet this morning at
tne plant of the company at 8:30
and leave for a day of fun and re-creat-

at Hazel Green Park.
After seeing ' the program

70
74
77
80
88

.71

.65

.65

.62

.53 Buy Statesman Want Ads,
too. Many. a grand opera gargle

E.R. H. on the air has been ruined by left
hooks and kidney punches.7 14 0

0 5 2
Genewlch,

Philadelphia
Boston

Ulrich and Wilson;
Wertz and Urban.

SECOND GAME

When one is trying to grab off
a symphony and stumbles into arai.vin a.ii iu line leuie ana eager

for . combat. Johnny Beck is slat--
planned, one doesn't Wonder that
their ball team is the champion
of the industrial league. Gamestd to start on the mound. Manag- -

slap session instead, every blow
is foul.

Why not a little cooperation?

II. E.
S 0

12 1

R..... 3.... 4
of all kinds, including indoor basePhiladelphia

Boston .....

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Ten Yeark Practice In Salem

Phone 625

Dr. L, R. Bardette
Optomettist

401 First National Bank Building

ne world but he was good enougn
to triumoh today over a field of
63 leading racquet stars of his own
and three other nations. To
make his victory in the annual in-

vitation tournament at the Mea-
dow club all the more decisive
Tilden paired with Francis T.
Hunter of New Rochelle, N. Y..
io take the doubles trophy.

In the finals tbday.the lanky
Philadelphian mowed down young
George Lott of Chicago, at 6-- 2,

7-- 5, and 6-- 2, and achieved a sec-

ond straight set victory, with
Iunter, over the doughty Tex-an- s,

Lewis N. White of Austin and
Louis Thalheimer of Dallas. The
scores were 6-- 2, 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

Strong foreign competition ad-

ded test to the tournament and
glory to Tilden, the victor.

French, Japanese and Spanish
besides Americans were entered
and all were eliminated, the two
surviving French men. vanishing
in the semi-fin- al when Tilden beat
Brugnon, and Lott eliminated the
great French star, Rene Lacoste,
n a sensational upset,

playing in his final match with
Despite the same remarkable

Tilden, Lott was no match for the
man who launched him on his
career. He fought hard with the
remarkable eal..and.agility. for

ball, horse-ho- e pitching, croquet,
volleyball, tug-of-wa- r, rope climbEdJonnard;andSweetland Right after the kayo the philhar

wards, R. Smith and Hogan. ing, and sundry others are includ
ed, and even the women are ex

monic fellows should cut in with
"I'm Dreaming Of You."

jclded that the youngster stands
'a good chance to hold the , hard
'hitting Villains for nine .innings
Las they aren't used to his delir-jr- y.

. Wayne Barbam, the old re-ilia-

monndsman"; wlU be on
p&nd for relief duty, but Edwards
.has a hotion he .won't be needed.
I

t' thai, there' won't he any

nrl f A KM A t f APY pected to show their prowess in a

PORTLAND. AUG. 13. (API
Tos Angeles managed to stop

their long losing streak today by
winning the first game of a
doubleheader from Portland 18
to 6 here today.. The Beavers
took the second game 2 to 1. Tho
series, stands 5 out of 6 for Port-
land: Elmer Smith contributed his
terrific batting streak by smash-
ing out another homer in the
first game. It was his 33rd of the
season and his 6th in six succes-
sive playing days.

Scores
FIRST GAME R. JT. E.
Los Angeles 18 18 0
Portland 6 11 1

Cunningham and Sandberg:
French, Kinney. Libke and
Fischer
SECOND GAME R. H. E.
Los Angeles 1 4 , 0
Portland 2 6 0

(7 innings by agreement)
Piercy and Hannah; Hughes

and Yelle

number of events. -And what is more fitting thanWINS NET TITLE "I Love You Truly." when the I i For the boys, and girls a series
boys are in a clinch? ( of footraces are scheduled, which

icnances taken, for this la, as
stated, above. Just as- - crucial a
game as either of those with, Mt.

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., AUG. IS
(AP) The fighting sprrit of

Mrs. Molla Mallory, experienced
in a dozen seasons of champion-
ship tenhis repulsed the challenee
of a youthful English girl, Miss
Joan Fry, today and clinched Am

Scott a few weeks ago. If the
Senators win. they'll be "sitting

OUIFmatch play that makes him one,
of the. most spirited figures in
tennis, bu.t Tilden, pftoday was a
wizard of the court ana proof,
against even the arrowy strokes o
the 20 year old six footer from
Chicago. i

TUIEK--

SEATTLE. AUG. 13 (AP)
The San Francisco Seals held sec-
ond place in the Coast league for
one hour today but the Indians
came back after dropping the
first game of a doubleheader 5 to
S .to nose the Seals down in the
seven inning, affray 1 to 2
FIRST GAME R. H. E.
San Francisco 5 10 0

Seattle 3 10 1
Kunz and Rego; Sutherland and

Borreani,
SECOND GAME R. H. E.
San Francisco 1 4 0
Seattle 2 6 0

Moudy and Vargas; Graham and
Schmidt.

erica's supremacy in Internation-
al women's competition for 1927.

Turning back Miss Fry's sen-

sational uphill bid by scores of
6-- 2, 11-- 9. in the most spectacular-
ly fought match of the two day
series, Mrs. Mallory. registered the
fourth and deciding victory for the
United States in the Wightman
cup contest..

It was the high spot of a clos-
ing day In which Miss Helen
Wills clearly established herself
as the outstandng women's, sing-
les star by crushing the British
champion, Kitty McKane Godfree,
6-- 1. 6-- 1. after Miss Betty Nuthall.
pretty 1 6 year old English school
girl, had scored a spirited and col-

orful victory ver ,her yputbful
American rival, 18 year old Helen
Jacobs at 6-- 3, 2-- 6, 6-- 1.

Taking three of the day's four
matches, the American team com-
pleted its triumph when Miss
Wills, figuring in her third vic-
tory," helped Mrs. Hazel Hotchklss
Wightman to down the British
doubles team, Mrs. Godfree and
Miss E. H. Harvey, 6-- 4, 4-- 6. 6-- 3 in
the final contest.

Will Give You a Forecast of the Trend in
Both Men's and Women's Smart Fall Shoes' ' ... . . . , . . v

We are now displaying some of the first arrivals and we are greatly pleased with the
way they are being received by our customers. We have been highly compUmented
oh the exceptional fit of these new numbers. The styles are gathered from the new-e- st

offerings of some of the well known manufacturers of styleful footwear

pretty;". If they lose, their hopes
are just about "Bhot." .

' 'The lineup for.Salem will be
the same as It has been in. recent
games-an- d .thereby hangs a
stery, too. Hughle McKenna,
whose abilities are known all ov-

ert the ndfthwest. played with the
Senators last Sunday against The
Dalles after taking- a. at
organized ball earlier in the sea-
son. There wast some chance that
he, would play regularly at third
base, y j, j ,

. Hut a .few . weeks , ago when
tbeywere lining things up for
the second half of the season, the
league-- directors, noting that . Sal-
em i and Mt.ifleott; were tied, for
the first half, ruled that A ; they
coTildn't sign any-mo- re :players.
Some, of the other clubs have
teen adding strength and the Sal
era club thought if might too, but
when',;, McKentia's . name was
brought up, the directors shook
their JieadsV - .

McKenna woaULJiave helped a
Iqjti at bat but his absence . will
not be felt so keenly In the field,
as Harold Houk' has been doing
the job as well as anybody in .the
League, and .Is hitting well too;
evt& 'lf not quite in McKenna's
class; -

ffhis veto on signing extra
players "is likely to prove a seri-oix- sj

matter, however .it any ol
tbe Senators are injured, as Ed-

wards has been getting along with
a minimum squad.

Montavilla brings a formidable
crew most of the bunch that
humbled, the Senators early in the
season,- - witA the 'addition of Lev-o- ff

a speedy hurler. Whether
LeSroff iorHarkins Wilt be on the
mound has not been announced.

' - ;

CHICAGO, Aug. 13. (AP- )-

Tex Rickard and Leo. Flynfl, were
returning to Chicago today to join
Billy Gibson In conducting the,
preliminary events . of - Chicago's
greatest boxing spectacle, the Tnn
ney-Demps- ey heavyweight title
match of Sept. 22.

- Flynn, Dempsey's manager, has
about decided on Lincoln fields
race Course for the challenger's
trainings camp, while Gibson, the

LOS ANGELES. AUG. 13
(AP) Oakland cinched the ser-
ies with Hollywood by slugging
out a 10 to 1 victory' over the
Stars here today. The Oaks
pounded the offerings of Teach-o- ut

and Fullerton for 18 hits, six
of them bunched in the first In-
ning when five runs were scored

. Score:. ,

R. - H. E.
Oakland 10-1- 8 2
Hollywood 1 6 0

Delaney and Read; Teachout.
Fullerton and Agnew.

champion's jpUot, is preparing Ce? Step .in,
.... i

dar Crest country club on Fox Genuine Reptiles,,lake for Tunney's workouts. v

Euiiips
SAN FRANCISCO. AUG. 13

(AP) A three run rally in the i
,18th today brought the Mis

and
"Patent Leather"

I

practically covers the material. We

are showing Brown Kid trimmed in

Brown ooze and it is considered very

good in some shoes.

and Ties are the, leading patterns,
',- - i ; ' ; :.

with Colonials for the more dressy
sions a 5 to 3 victory over Sac-
ramento and clinched the series
for the San Francisco outfit with
4 games won.

Score:
wear. We expect plain one straps

to be good a little later in the season. V

H. E.
12 1

11 0
Pllettc

R.
Sacramento 3
Missions 5

. Keating nd Severeid.
and Whitnev.

Rickard is bringing along his of-

fice staff this time to handle the
ticket distribution which will start
next Friday when the ducts arriT?
from New York. The Palmer
House arcade, on Chicago's busiest
thoroughfare,' State street, will be
the ticket headquarters.

George F. Gets, the big coal
man who is the legal promoter of
the . fight, today accepted the
Palmer House offer and cancelled
plans for use of a vacant store
room at Washington boulevard,
just off State street.

. The Dempsey . headquarters at
Lincoln fields will be ready for
glove swinging Friday, with the
same list of sparring partners
Jack used in preparation for the
Sharkey battle. Dempsey will ar-

rive from Salt Lake City Thurs-
day.

Just when Tunney will arrive to
finish his training here has not
been, decided. .Manager Gibson is
anxious for the tltleholder to move
west as soon as possible and get
accustomed to Chicago's early fall
weather. Gibson is going to Tun-
ney's camp at Speculator, N. Y., as
soon aa he has talked over the sit-
uation with Rickard. 635pt
O-- O

i National League Standings

. W. L. Pet.
New York 78 S3 .703
Washington .... . 63 44 .51
Detroit . . i 59 48 .551
Philadelphia ....'60 61 .541
Chicago? W .... . 52 58 .473
Cleveland 47 63 .427
Boston 88 73 .SSO

American teanj Ip Jhe cup flashes
it will be the first time that Tilden
or Johnston have been bn a de-
feated Davis cup team.

It will be the first time during
their reign In the net world that
the cup has been taken fromWashington; Aug. 13.

i

1

By Norman E. Brown
Just how long can Babe Ruth

accept gracefully the success of
Lou Gehrig, now outshining him
as a home run hitter?

This, isn't an idle .question,
with the normal amount of pride,
the normal desire to ride the high
road, and the ordinary desire to
hold his Income at the peak.

Gehrig now threatens to dim
Ruth's glory and in direct ratio
share the dollars that have been
tossed in Ruth's path of late.

Ruth's measure of magnanimity
under the circumstances may have
a direct bearing, on the closing
results in the American league.

Babe Ruth carries considerable
of the prima donna in his make-
up. He likes the spotlight. He
always did. He has not changed
since the early days of his ' car-
eer, except in that he has learned
to control himself through bit-
ter experiences.

. Were Ruth to kick over the
traces he would not only demor-
alize the team's play In some mea-
sure, but would . remove his own
batting power from the team's of-
fensive.
i As Ruth goes, so go the
Yankees..
. It must be said in the Babe's
favor that so far he has handle
the situation in a generous fash-lpn-r-h- as

been one of Lou's big-te- st

boosters. .

tAP) The Yankees toppled the
Senators today 6 to 3, making it

The entire Willamette Valley depends on us for their better shoes especially the
trade that requires expert fitting. We have placed bur fall drders so that we Will
have to make no apologies to any one in regard to fit and style.- - Our new location of-
fers every service that can be built iritd a shoe store for the comfort of bur patrons.
The volume of trade that we are receivingtiir more than tjTatlfyiiig' We invite ev-
eryone to --come in and see our new fall shoes whether they ' are in immediate
heed or not. ' ' . - ' i " .- - - - " ' '

! '

A Lafayette wife says there are
Worse things, than being forgotten
by friend husband on one's birth-
day. , For example, Just imagine
being forgotten on pay day!. La-
fayette, Journal and Curler.

O : O

two out of three id the series.
. I' Score f

- , II. It. E.
'

New York............ 9 2
Washington ....... 3 81

Moore and Bengough; Hadley,
ilarberry and Ruel. '

cLEViLAkD,f Aug. 13.-- (AP)
Cleveland . defeated. Chicago . here
today t to - In' the series openers

": - TL . II. E.
Chicago . ; ; . . ... ... 0 ! 4 3

Cleveland . , ........ 1 8

v tyons and Crouse: Hudlin and
'tSewell...! ;' . u .''

Be sure and see our new Hosiery Department. We have just received the most won-
derful new line of late fall shades that can' be-imagiii-

ed. Our hosiery business will
be built on a style and quality basis. - We will offer the best $2,00 value in Amer-ic- a

equal to any $2.50 value and in many instances equal to $3.00 valued

L.
40
45
46
50
68
63
62
66

Pet
.626
.591
.570
.550
.458
.427
.389
.383

W.
67
65
61
61
49
47
42
41

Chicago
Pittsburgh .
St., Louis .. . .
New. York , .
Cincinnati . .
Brooklyn . .

Boston
Philadelphia

Our Shoe prices range mainly from
4

i -

to;
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 13- - (AP)

The Pittsburgh Pirates today re-
gained undisputed possession of
second-"nlac- e . In, the. National
leagiie by pounding Flint Rhem
for 13 hits and winning from the
Cardinals 6 to 2.

Score; ,

R, II. E.
Pittsburgh .......... 6 " 13,2
St. Louis .' . , 2 8 2

Meadows and Goochi Rhem,
Keen, Littlejohn and O'Farrell.

v . m m

- DETROIT, Aug. f 13-(A- P)-r

Thd Detroit Tigers won the fourth
game of the series trotol tha St.
Louis Browns today, with s a two
run rally- - in the 9th. The score
was 8 to 7.
v . Score: -

R. II. E.
SLj-odi- a I..;. -- 7 ,12 .1
Detroit ............. H

Crowder. WIngard and. O'Neill:
Collins, Smith, Carroll and 4Bass-le- r;

. . - ...... , ( .

Puritj "and perfect "
fla--

r in both Men's arid Women's
4

A triumph for the French ten-
nis stars, now in our midst. In the
coming Davis cup matches and the
national tourney will write a
meaty chapter In the history of the
net game. . :

'

Big Bill Tilden and Little Bill
Johnston are bound to be' the
mainstays of America in the de-
fense of Dwight Davis famous
trophy. Tilden has played In 12
singles matches: In the Davis cup
struggles and lias been defeated
but, once. .Little Bill ojhnston has'been beaten by a French player
but once ,tn his tennis . career.

Tilden fell before Ren La Coste
In a four-s- et match in the chal-
lenge round of the cup games last
fall his first defeat individually
in the bine ribbon event.

Little Bill lost to Jean Boortra
In the fourth round pt the TJ. S.
national tourney

( after seeminrly
having the match unden t-- li!J
tpumb. s::;Vi
V; It the French, turn back tat

DR. JOHN M. GRbNHOLM AXEL JACOBSON
CHICAGO, Aug. 13. (AP)

Chicago's - winning streak got un-

der --"way, again today, when the
Cubs took the second, game, of the
series front Cincinnati 2,, to' 1, in

tJ "TTi.a nrcLPHIAj 'Ang 1 3
r a TlTha Philadelnhla Athletics

voting make our Ice
Cream delicious and

: tasty, j We .. have, all as-
sorted flavors; in bulk. ,

' : and. a . large ..variety, of
Linda- - in. bricks. -

Shaeffer's
:V ' DRUG STORE

'
ORIGINAL YELLOW

FRONT
'; phone 197 -

185 N.'.Com'l St,
,

; The Penslar Store

T" " " i , i'HC
Foot SpecialistJ made it four out of five by taking Head Repair Departmentthe 10th inning.

Score: :

Consultatioii Free Bring Your Finer Work to Him. 1 9 1
.' 2 6 1
Blake and

the final game of the series with
the Boston Red Sox today by a
score of 6 to 2. : . ..

. Score: ;.' '; . . i '
.

Boston"'. .'.,..... '2 "14 c0
rbiladelphia ... ,2,2 H id

; Ruffing and HoCmann, Hartley
7;'"rj r-"-

! .Cochrnne.;..;..-,- ;. ,

Cincinnati .........
Chicago i . . ... .
;. .ltay ; and Plcnlch;
GOBtaiei. :

!

ft

i.
YORK, Aug.-n.- C AP)

u. A.

a rvrr A.4 JkJk. .A M-

1 'i . i!


